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NEWSLETTER APRIL 2010 

 

A BUSY TIME AHEAD 
Before you skim through this and cast it into the re-cycling bin please DO register 
the important dates coming up in the realm of organ and choral music.  You’d be 
surprised at the number of people who look blankly at you when you mention an 
imminent event and say “ I didn’t know…” when they should have known. 
 
One day we’ll say “Pity you missed the recital last weekend   We all did. You were 
booked to give it” and watch them blanche with horror for a heart-stopping 
moment until they realise that we’re (subtly) kidding..   
 
And DO read our Vice President’s very entertaining and funny account of his life 
as an organist, beginning at the same age as such as David Sanger—and your 
Secretary who was thrown in at the deep end much as Dennis was but who never 
had a lesson.  (It shows) 
 
Dennis has a great personality and is totally dedicated to his work as a Lay 
Chaplain in hospitals and with psychiatric patients.  He is constantly ‘on call’ to 
rush to the aid of some person in distress in body, mind and spirit. 
 
His work as an organist runs in tandem with this frenetic job. He covers a great 
deal of Kent because there is a shortage of Chaplains like Dennis.   But he is loth 
to let people down and puts his all into his Ministry. 
   
We had to cancel a Committee meeting in February because of the awful snow 
conditions.  Dennis phoned to say he was ‘on call’ way down on the Kent Coast and 
hoped to make it back in time—except that he did have another call to cover on 
the way and his car was sliding about rather a lot. Since we had just had a blizzard 
here, as well, we told him to forget it. No one was able to get to the meeting.    
Dennis is not only a clever organist but a sparkling wit as well.   
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REVISED PROGRAMME OF BDOCA EVENTS              
 
May 22 ( Saturday)   CELEBRITY RECITAL 
 
                                 ROGER SAYER 
                     (Rochester Cathedral) 
                       CHRIST CHURCH 
                       BEXLEYHEATH  

7.30pm. Pay at the door £8.00 or £6 Concessions 
 
Roger enjoyed playing this lovely Hunter organ last time he came and 
thought it was one of the best two- manual organs in the area. He 
would like suggestions for his programme!  
  
 
JUNE 12 (Saturday )   SPECIAL CHORAL EVENSONG 
                            (massed choirs) 
                           A Celebration of the music of 
                           S.S Wesley born (1810) 
The venue for this ’Come and Sing’ event is now at St Michael’s 
Wilmington (NOT St John’s  Bexley, which was not suitable). St 
Michael and All Angels is a lively church with a large choir of its own 
and lots of enthusiasm for all styles of church music. 
 
The Canticles will be sung to Stanford in Bflat. The Versicles and 
Responses to Smith (in 4 parts) – Introit anthem ‘ Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace’  and the main anthem ‘Blessed be the God and Father’ 
( both Wesley).  Copies to be provided in due course, if you do not have 
access to these pieces (Nik Kerwin to source these). Nik will conduct. 
Organist – to be advised. 
 
JULY 17 TREASURE HUNT IN DEEPEST KENT! 
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SEPTEMBER 15. AGM and MEMBERS RECITAL 
(please note change of date from 22nd) All Saints, Belvedere. 
             
THE CHORISTERS’ & CHOIRS’ COMPETITION 
March 6 at St John’s Welling 
The number of entries was disappointing, Marilyn reports, but nevertheless all 
went well.  25 adjudications to make on one day is still quite a lot of work for one 
Adjudicator, namely Gary Sieling, Director of Music at Bromley Parish Church. 
However he was able to spend time giving advice in more detail than perhaps he 
might have done with a pressing schedule.  We are very pleased to have had his 
expert services. 
Eight churches took part.  
All Saints, Belvedere 
St Andrew,  Bostall  Heath  
St John the Baptist, Erith 
St Mary, Stone 
All Saints, Footscray with St James, North Cray 
St Nicholas, Chislehurst 
Our Lady of the Angels ( RC), Erith. 
Winners; 
Class 1  Boy/Girl 9 years and under.  Finley Barry  ( All Saints, Belvedere) 
Class 2 Boy/Girl 10-11 years              Richard Decker ( All Saints Belvedere) 
Class 3 Probationer.                           Harry Dudley  ( St Andrews ) 
Class 5 Boys ( non trebles)                 Oliver Simmons (St Mary’s,,Stone) 
Class 6 Girls 12-13                              Grace Penfold ( All Saints & St James) 
Class 7 Girls 14-16                              Victoria Stanley ( All Saints Belvedere) 
 
OVERALL WINNER OF THIS SECTION  - RICHARD DECKER. 
 
Class 9 Adult soloists    Lana-Maris David ( Our Lady of the Angels) 
Class 10 Junior Choirs    ( 3 entrants)       St John’s Erith                             
Class 11  (NON-SATB)    All Saints & St James Footscray/North Cray    
Class 12  SATB                ( one entrant only) St Nicholas Chislehurst. 
. 
We were so pleased to see our RC friends from Erith fielding a ‘winner’.  
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TRAIL OF COINCIDENCES 
While writing about the Chorister’s Competition (which I missed, due to 
circumstances beyond my control), I was flipping casually through the April copy 
of the RSCM journal ‘CMQ’  and chanced upon an article written by none other 
than Gary Sieling,  It was full of surprises.  To begin with his subject was Dr 
Stanley Vann whose centenary is one of those listed this year in the realms of 
church music (and who, sadly, died only last week).  We learned that Gary had been 
Assistant to Dr Vann at Peterborough Cathedral when he was the Organist and 
Master of the Choristers of that great cathedral from 1953-1977. He was a 
brilliant choir trainer whose standards were very high. His comment “Only the 
very best choirs can sing quietly” is something that must resonate with 
experienced choir directors.  Any choir can belt its way through an anthem (or 
whatever) with the sensitivity of a demented cart horse and leave its hearers 
stunned. Dr Vann reckoned his choir was the very best at singing pp in many 
different ways.  This is something that Gary must have learned from working with 
the great man. So it was no surprise to discover that Gary is an Adjudicator who 
really knows his stuff because his mentor was also an Adjudicator. Furthermore, 
Dr Stanley Vann was the fourth person to adjudicate our Choristers & Choirs 
Competition.  This was held in Christ Church Bexleyheath in 1984. I recorded the 
event in my daily journal. There were 57 solo voices and five SATB choirs taking 
part; a marathon for one person to judge. The SATB Section was quite   
something! I not only listed the choirs but their ‘own choice’ of anthem. The set 
piece (Ouseley’s ’’For the rising of the sun”) and the ‘own choice’ were scored 
separately. Who says writing a daily diary is a waste of time?  This is archive 
material. It so happened that there was a nasty virus going around at that time-
one of those gastric jobs which leave you rung out like a wet dishcloth. Three of 
us in our choir had it—but we took part anyway! Very Carefully…….. 
This is what was sung that day in 1984. 
The set piece, of course. 
Then ‘Own Choice’ – an interesting variety of anthems. 
.                                                                                                          Marks 
St Bartholomew. Otford.  Bainton’s And I saw a new Heaven.             86/86 
Holy Trinity, Dartford        Finzi’s ‘God is gone up’                              85/86 
Christ Church, Bexleyheath   Stanford’s Ye choirs of new Jerusalem 87/88 
St Laurence, Catford           Bruckner’s ‘Locus Iste’                            85’/86  
St John’s Bexley    Wesley’s Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace       85/87 
 
So, you see Christ Church won with 175 marks and St Bartholomew, with St.John’s, 
Bexley tied for second place.  I noted that we had made a pig’s ear of it at 
practice, but on the day sang it better than we ever had before. It was a close run 
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contest between choirs -- and a gastric ‘flu bug .This reflects the standard of 
singing in that era, when adults and children tackled the same music and worked on 
it to the best of their ability. 
 
Looking back over the list of Adjudicators, I saw that we had had Allan Wicks of 
Canterbury Cathedral twice.-because he enjoyed it so much. He died early this 
year after a long illness – a great personality with a wicked sense of humour (I 
heard of him describing the vocal style of a prestigious (rival) choir as sounding 
like ‘a bunch of constipated owls’). 
 
I had the privilege of interviewing him for the’ Organists’ Review’ many years ago.  
He talked of the role of the Choir Director as being akin to that of Theatrical 
Director, for he saw a great deal of ‘theatre’ in churches where choirs were an 
important part of the worship  And, as stage performers need to be well 
rehearsed to give of their best, then so should a choir. Singers who are clearly 
unhappy because they feel under-rehearsed will not give a good performance.  
Neither will they give their all for something they don’t like!  (As a choir member I 
go along with all of that) 
 
So-there you have it. There was a time when choirs were interested in taking part 
and could learn a lot by doing so. 
 
It all rests with the Choir Director’s enthusiasm, doesn’t it? Can it be that hard 
to muster a choir to sing a couple of anthems, one of which they know backwards 
as it’s their favourite party piece? 
 
 
AN ORGANIST – MAN AND BOY 
 
Dennis Moor reveals all 
 
I have been playing the organ in various churches since the age of 11.Having had piano lesson 
with the church organist of the church where I was a chorister I assumed I assumed the organ 
was just a rather noisy piano. One Sunday morning when my teacher was suddenly taken ill I 
was asked to play for my first Holy Communion service (Merbecke etc). I sat nervously at the 
organ and accompanied the service playing all bass notes an octave lower on the pedals. I still 
had rather short legs at that age so that was not too easy. At the end of the service my priest 
thanked me and said that I needed to watch the tempo as I got slower and slower at each 
verse. Confidence  shaken a bit when the organist there decided that she had taken me as far 
as she could, I was taken under the wing of the organist of our parish church and learned then 
how very different the organ really is. I had not allowed of course- with the organ being at the 
West end, and the choir at the East end- for the time lapse. 
 
Lesson One ;- set the speed and go for it. Do not listen to the congregation. 
This has stood me in very good stead when playing in places such as Rochester Cathedral. 
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Lesson Two;  Pedals! Ahhhh! 
 
Well, of course, much study and practice later I got my first organist and choirmaster post at a 
little mission church with a two manual hand-pumped organ  and still not fifteen years old 
 
Another Lesson ; senior choir members do not listen to a young lad. 
But we built up a good choir at a church which had been closed for some years prior. 
 
A stint followed at a very Evangelical church and then I was invited back to my roots, as 
organist and choirmaster. and was privileged to serve there for very many years 
 
Now classed as a ‘grumpy old man’ by my children (and my wife!)  I find I am less happy with 
some of the music in churches than I have ever been. Oh yes, we sang music by Appleford 
including the Mass of Five Melodies. We had a brass band playing, and a small group in the 
church for very special services but all were to the very best of our abilities and all with due 
reverence. (All right - I admit we did finish one Patronal Festival with the Floral Dance!) 
 
I am fortunate now to be a Reader at a church where the church music is indeed of a very high 
and reverent standard, and I still get to play the organ from time to time. 
 
In the course of my work I get to visit many churches and delight in some and despair in others. 
Our church at Carshalton had problems appointing an organist after we moved house and, 
when the priest-in-charge moved, the standard of music changed dramatically. No longer an 
organist, but hymns played on a CD; a saddened choir who moved along with several of the 
congregation to other local churches; successive clergy who could not see why they could robe 
for a service.  The sad outcome now being that the congregation numbers a few elderly ladies 
who still go because they find it difficult to go anywhere else.  church near our home is similar. 
They have a ‘Music Group’.  Qualifications seem to be the ability to play two chords on a guitar 
(three, if you are brilliant); Grade One in flute perhaps and the ability to bash hell out of a drum 
set without a recognisable rhythm. It also helps if you wear very tatty clothes and have hair so 
long no one can see your face. And also a person who can screech or bellow very loudly into a 
PA system that is far too loud. We are encouraged to sing the same four-line song over and 
over again until one weeps or loses the will to live. I cannot moan too much as I am asked to 
play the organ there (the only time that it is used) for weddings and funeral services.  And I do 
like the pay! Now here I have to admit they do get quite a good congregation so they must be 
doing something right.  Interestingly the Electoral Roll shows many addresses from way out of 
the parish, but then many ‘traditional’ churches do too, don’t they? Oh, if I go into a church and 
spot a plethora of microphone stands and a drum kit I know we are most likely to be invited to 
share twenty minutes of ‘worship’ to lead us into the service. I rather naively thought that is 
what I go to church for anyway! I am pretty broad minded in music from Stainer to Fauré to 
choruses.  I like most of it. Many will know that I can bash out a pretty mean variety of music if 
let loose on an organ but, Dear God, keep a few churches free from ‘Worship Groups’ just for 
me so that I can actually spend some time with You – in Worship, Praise and Prayer and feel 
Your presence. I nearly said ‘just’ there.  Don’t get me even started on that…… 
 
Have you heard the Intercessor who says “We just want to thank you Lord and just ask you to 
hear our prayer and just…I’m going to sit quietly in a darkened room now…… 
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Grace Notes 
Once upon a time, a bright little lad with a group of friends came to give a concert 
in the old hall of St’ John the Evangelist, Bexley at the behest of BDOCA’s 
committee. This group of schoolboys were under the direction of a talented young 
chap (aged about 13?) named Matthew Beetschen.  He called the group ‘Matthew 
and his Music Makers’. They were very good. Then, in May 1996 your Hon Sec and 
husband, Stan made their first ever holiday in Scotland, on Stan’s retirement. The 
Dunblane massacre of little children had taken place just weeks before. We took 
the opportunity to deliver a message of support and condolence from Bexley Group 
of Churches to the Cathedral there. The Organist and Director of Music was 
practising for a wedding.  He looked in his mirror, spotted us and said, “ Don’t  I 
know you?  Are you from Bexley?” We said we were.  He told us he was from 
Sidcup and that was how we came to meet Matthew again –by then a married man 
with a family of young children (all of whom survived that awful day). We 
remember well our long chat about music and singing and how he was teaching his 
large choir how to sing Evensong, even though they were Church of Scotland and 
not Scottish Episcopal! Matthew had been a choirboy at St John’s Sidcup and had 
his first organ lessons there with veteran organist, Harold Dresser. And now he is 
an exalted position in church music - RSCM Area Chairman and Director of the 
Rosenethe Singers - Mathew will be back on his old home ground (where his Dad is 
still in the choir ) to give an ‘EVENING OF ORGAN MUSIC’  on SATURDAY APRIL 
10 on the fine Willis organ. They aim to have big screen viewing (the console 
being up on bird’s nest high above the chancel). Tickets’ £7.50.  Under 16’s FREE. 
Available from Parish Office 0208 309 0866.  No doubt one can  pay at the door. 
DO  COME. Matthew is a great character. 
 
DARTFORD CHORAL SOCIETY. Now recovering from a marathon of 
testing singing from Wesley to Schubert are steeling themselves for Michael 
Bell’s   FROM ALBINONI TO ZADOK  at  the Mick Jagger Centre  Dartford on 
June 19th at 7.30.p.m. The Burlington Quartet and Raymond Lewis, organist 
will take part. 

* 
 
FINALLY. The postponed Fauré Requiem and Vivaldi Gloria WILL take place at 
Christchurch, Charterhouse Road, Orpington on April 24th at 7.30.p.m.  This 
concert for charity (Street Child Africa) is a ‘Come and Sing’ evening. 
Rehearsal (2pm)  Free admission. Details from  JACKIE LOW (01689 
825576). 


